Technical data

Print run: 350
Frequency of publication: six times per year
Format: 14.5 x 22.5 cm
Print space: 11.8 x 19 cm
Print method: Offset
Technical requirements: PDF; laser print-out, plus € 40.00 reproduction costs; manuscripts, plus setting costs according to effort and reproduction costs
ISSN 0944-5706

Print advertisements

Advertisement size and price: full page b/w  € 450.00
Discount for publishers: 20%
or agency discount: 15%
Congress announcement/
Call for papers: 50%
(for non-commercial events)
All prices quoted exclude VAT!

Supplements and inserts

Insert prices:
Insert quantity (within Germany):
220 copies  € 220,– (subject to prices being raised significantly by the Deutsche Post AG)

Insert shipment address:
Industriebuchbinderei Nadele
Talstraße 10
72147 Nehren / Germany
(Please send 2 samples of the supplement along with the insertion order to the advertising office in Bisingen)

Modes of payment

Issue of invoices:
Invoices will be issued upon publication by Mohr Siebeck GmbH & Co KG

Conditions of payment:
Terms of payment: within 30 days of the invoice date. A discount of 2% applies to payments made within 8 days of the invoice date. The places of performance and jurisdiction are Tübingen and Hamburg. Advertising matters are otherwise subject to the company’s usual terms and conditions.

Where to make your payment

Deutsche Bank AG, Reutlingen:
IBAN: DE 49 640 700 850 151 510 500
BIC: DEUTDESS640

Volksbank in der Region:
IBAN: DE16 6039 1310 0569 1450 07
BIC: GENODES1VBH

Postbank Stuttgart:
IBAN: DE 09 600 100 700 000 839 705
BIC: PBNKDEFF

The publisher reserves in each case the right to publish an advertisement or not. No damages can be claimed for the non-publication of an advertisement. Fees already paid will be refunded. The advertiser guarantees that the advertisement complies with all applicable laws and regulations. Advertising copy is to be submitted before the allocated deadline.